
2021 Parent Meeting
AN INFORMATIONAL MEETING REGARDING  

URGENT ISSUES FAMILIES IN CALIFORNIA FACE



First and Foremost
! Pray…a LOT. Stay close to God’s heart.  

! “My people are being destroyed because they do not know me” Hosea 4:6 
! FEAR NOT 

! FEAR clouds your mind and removes you from being able to LIVE in a place of  
POWER and LOVE 

! REMEMBER God is bigger than every giant we face!  
! Stay FLEXIBLE! 
! KNOW the promises of  God 

! The Lord promises you can do anything in Christ…Philippians 4:13 

! The Lord promises that His grace IS enough for you…2 Corinthians 12:9  
! The Lord promises that He will never leave you or forsake you…Deuteronomy 31:6



SB 98 and AB77 
! Funding is frozen or there are significant budget cuts to the schools, but schools are not allowed to fire anyone due to the cuts  

! #41 of  the Legislative Counsel's Digest 

! Effective July 1st, 2021- All the responsibilities and powers of  the Department of  Education are given to the Department of  Social 
Services  

! “At pleasure of  the Governor” the governor will appoint the Deputy Director of  Child Development  
! SEC. 3. Section 8209 

! If  a state of  emergency is declared by the governor (which includes fire, flood, earth quake, or a period of  civil unrest) the 
superintendent may waive any requirements or regulations listed in the code 

! SEC. 17. 38000 

! (a) The governing board of  a school may establish a security department under a chief  of  security, under the direction of  the 
superintendent of  the school district  

! (b) The governing board of  a school may establish a police department under a school chief  of  police, under the direction of  the 
superintendent of  the school district  

! (e) It is their intent to ensure pupil safety, including pupil support services, such as mental health  

! SEC. 111 

! 350 Million is being given to CARES (Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security)  
! Pupil support will be provided for learning barriers, provision of  health, counseling, and mental health services



The State and Vaccinations
! The state can not LEGALLY force you or your children to get the Covid 

vaccination as long as it is an “experimental” drug.  However, many 
places are already starting to require the vaccines in CA.   

! New York has already passed a bill that allows minors to get vaccinated 
WITHOUT parental consent at school. California has been attempting 
to pass similar bills within counties.   

! SB277 passed in 2016 removing the ability to have religious exemptions 
from vaccines.  

! SB 276 and SB 714 passed in 2019 and massively restricted and 
regulated immunizations and the allowance of  medical exemptions. 
They also leave it open-ended to add any vaccine (like the covid vaccine) 
to the mandated requirement. 



It’s time to unplug from the 
system 
! There are PLENTY of  reasons to remove your children from the 

state’s care and reach: 
!Garbage curriculum and ethic studies (AB 101)  
!The dumbing down of  education and brainwashing of  children  
!CPS now being involved in the schools  
!Children are getting increasingly more independent rights to make 

medical decisions for their body WITHOUT parental consent or even 
knowledge like: abortions, birth control, sex change hormones, 
vaccines, etc 

!Mandatory Covid counseling 

!Vaccine requirements  



Non-State Academic Options: 

Independent 
Homeschool
• Cheapest option 
• Greatest freedom 
• Lots of  planning and 

admin work  required

Out-of-state 
Online School 
• More expensive option 
• Less freedom 
• The planning and admin 

work is done for you 
• Example: Liberty 

University Online 
Academy 

www.liberty.edu/online-
academy/ 

Local Private School
• More expensive option  
• Less freedom  
• The planning and admin 

work is done for you  
• Not guaranteed that they 

wont change policy under 
pressure 

http://www.liberty.edu/online-academy/
http://www.liberty.edu/online-academy/


Independent Homeschooling… 
it’s not as hard as it sounds

! There are lots of  myths (most of  which are wrong) about 
homeschoolers. Don’t be intimidated by hear-say.   

! You don’t have to be accredited to teach your children well! 
Public schools, with accredited teachers, have been failing for a 
long time in educating our children. 

! Homeschooling is EASIER than distant learning.  
! Just like learning how to do anything new…it’s hardest at the 

beginning, but gets easier as you go.  
! You CAN do this. And we’re here to help! 



What GT is doing to help 
! Homeschooling Workshops 

!July 12th, 19th, and 26th at 6:00pm 
! ARROW Education  

!ARROW Education will meet on Wednesdays from 10am to 
2pm 

!It is for grades K-12th 
!IT IS NOT A DROP OFF PROGRAM. Parents are 

responsible for their children during facilitated classes and 
are expected to help out 

! GT is not planning on creating a private school at this time. 



Food and Water Shortages 

! Using the climate change scare, Biden Administration is paying 
farmers to not farm their land. Their goal is to increase from 21 
million acres to 25 million acres in their program.  

! Bill gates is the largest owner of  farm land in the US (4th in the 
world)  

! 2 years ago, CA dams were overflowing and held over 5 years 
worth of  water needed for all the people and farms in the state.  
This is a man made drought. 
! The CA Water For Food and People Movement



We have to think differently

! For decades, parents have felt more dis-empowered,  both 
academically and medically  

! Academics hasn’t been what we thought it was for many 
decades.  

! How can we best set our children up for success in the 
world today?   

! How can I care for my child’s health without Big Pharma? 
! How can I provide food and water for my family if  I can’t 

go shopping?



Thank you for you time	

! Please help spread the word to your friends and family   
! PRAY, PRAY, PRAY, for our nation, state, leaders (both 

political and spiritual) and for the families   
! DO NOT FEAR!  You were born for such a time as this, and 

so were your children! 
! God GAVE you your children. God will help you to raise the 

children He committed to you care.  
! Remember that with Jesus, you truly CAN handle anything 

that comes your way  


